Legend

Saas-Fee

A Few Tips

Stations
Highest point:
1858 meters abov
e sea level
Lowest point:
1748 meters abov
e sea level

This way to the treasure

On this hike you’re invited to join in.
You can tread water, balance on logs
and climb up a hanging ladder.
Of course there is lots more to discover
in this beautiful place.

Tourist Office
Mon. – Sat. 8:30
am – 12 pm
2 – 6 pm
Sun.
9 am – 12 pm
3:30 – 6 pm

Station 1: The elements of Nature have a
great deal of power. Which element is put
to work here?
Answer:

Treasure Chest

Station 2: Get over the water with dry
feet. What year is on the top of the brick
bridge?

Distance
4 km / 2 – 2.5 hrs.

7
6

Answer:
Station 3: It might be a bit wobbly here.
How many wooden elements does the
transition consist of?

8

Answer:
Station 4: Read the saying on the metal
plaque on the bench. According to it,
what is human? Answer:
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2

L
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L

Station 5: A well-known type of wellness
treatment is named after this man. What
is the name of the health-conscious pioneer of water treading?

4

Answer:
Station 6: It turns and turns. What makes
the wheel move?

3

Answer:

Saastal Tourismus AG
Obere Dorfstrasse 2
3906 Saas-Fee
Phone +41 27 958 18 58
www.saas-fee.ch
support@saas-fee.ch

Station 7: The glacier has been here since
the Ice Age and with any luck, it’ll be here
for a lot longer. What is its name?
Answer:

The family destination Saas-Fee / Saas Valley is the alpine
outdoor paradise where the little ones too come out on top. With
its numerous family-oriented outdoor activities such as rock
climbing, the Monster-Trotti mountain bike trail and the adven
ture forest, the vacation destination Saas-Fee / Saas Valley is one
big outdoor alpine playground. Family events like the Fairy Tale
Week Saas Valley, the new year-round Foxtrail and alpine kids‘
playgrounds, including one on Kreuzboden at 2500 meters,
round out our offer for little visitors. Awaiting you in the Saas
Valley, surrounded by 18 4000-meter peaks, are the most cuddly
entertainers in the world – our tame marmots that can be
hand-fed. If you‘re still in search of the ultimate adventure,
consider crossing the Alpine Canyon with a mountain guide.
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Station 8: On the commemorative plaque
(bust/head) you’ll find a date. Which year
is it?
Answer:
Code for Saas-Fee:
1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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* The answer is a german word!
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How does it work?
Instructions on Page 17

